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Bu testte 10 soru vardır.
Cevaplarınızı cevap kâğıdının İngilizce Testi için ayrılmış kısmına işaretleyiniz.
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Answer the questions 1-2 according to the text below.

On Sunday

Your classmate has got two tickets for a pop-concert on 

Sunday and invites you to the concert. You like this kind 

of music and want to go, but you are going to meet a 

friend on that day.

1. What do you say to refuse the invitation 
politely?

A) I’d love to, but I can’t. I have got an 
appointment.

B) Sorry, I’m afraid. I don’t have time.

C) I’m sorry, I can’t. I don’t like concerts.

D) Sounds great! I will be there.

2. Which question DOES NOT have an 
answer in the text?

A) When is the concert?

B) What time is the event?

C) Who is the invitee?

D) What is the invitation about?
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3. Lion : Hello, the Nexon family.

Helga :  Hey! Is Judy there? I’m her friend, Helga.

Lion :  I’m sorry, but Judy isn’t available at the moment. Would you like to leave 
a message?

Helga :  Well, can you tell her to meet me at the Star Café at 4 p.m.?

Lion : Did you say 3 p.m.?

Helga : No. We’ll meet at 4 p.m.

Lion : All right. I’m taking note. Goodbye.

Which of the following notes that Lion takes for Judy?

A)

Helga called. Meet 

her at 3 p.m. at the 

Star Café.

B)

Helga called and 

she will be here at 

4 p.m.

C)

Meet Helga at 
4 p.m. at the Star 
Café.

D)

Helga called. Call 
her back at 3 p.m.

4. 

I chat with my buddies on social networks.

I visit cultural pages on social networks.

Helen

Tom

Mike

I usually upload my photos on my social networking 
account.

Which question are the teens answering?

A) How often do you use social networking sites?

B) Who visits cultural pages on social networks?

C) For what purpose do you use social networks?

D) When do you upload your photos on social media?
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5. Mandy is giving a garden party at 4 p.m. on Saturday and she invites all her close friends. Here are 
some of her mates’ replies.

Eric

Bob

Carol

Alice

That sounds terrific! I’ll definitely 
be there.

I’m really busy on Saturday, but 
I can’t miss such a great event.

Thanks for your invitation, but I 
must attend another event.

I’d really love to, but I can join 
you after my guitar course.

According to the speeches above, who gives an excuse for refusing her invitation?

A) Eric B) Alice C) Carol D) Bob

6. 

I never chat with my friends online. I use 
the Net to pay my bills.

Tina

My favourite activity on the Net is playing online 
games. I’m crazy about it. It’s enjoyable.

Oliver

I use the Internet to do my homework. I 
also practice Spanish on the Internet.

Alice

Carlos

I don’t like spending too much time on the 
Net. I use it just to read the news.

Who uses the Internet just for fun?

A) Oliver B) Tina C) Carlos D) Alice
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7. TEENS’ WEEKEND ACTIVITIES

5%

15%

25%

55% going to the movies

going shopping

surfing the Net

doing sport

What do most of the teenagers prefer doing at weekends?

A)  B)  

C)  D)  
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8. 

Pearl

Nigel

Pearl and Nigel are planning to spend time together at the weekend.

Which activity do they like doing together?

A) Cycling B) Playing chess C) Skating D) Hiking

9. 

10 May, Sunday

10.00 have breakfast with family members

11.30 take German lessons

14.30 go to the movies with Brian

20.00 try the new Italian restaurant with Marcos.

Wilson :  Hello, Albert. How is it going?

Albert : Not bad. And you?

Wilson :  I’m fine. I’m starting a tennis course this week. So, I need to buy a racket, but I don’t want to 
go shopping alone. Would you like to join me?

Albert :  I’m a bit busy tomorrow, but it depends on the time. When are you planning to go shopping?

Wilson :  In the afternoon, after my chess club.

Albert :  Let me look at my daily planner. Oh! Wilson, ----.

Choose the best option to complete the dialogue.

A) I should go to my language school B) we are watching a film with my friend

C) I have a family reunion D) we are eating out at that time
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10. 

RENDA’S COOKING BLOG

• 4 glasses of flour

• 2 tbs. of oil

• 2 tbs. of tomato sauce

• some sausages

• some olives

• some salt

• some spices

• some corn

• some cheese

 Knead the dough and wait for 15 minutes.

 Put the tomato sauce, oil and spices in a 
bowl and stir them to make the pizza 
sauce.

 Roll the dough and make a round shape 
for the pizza base.

 Spread the pizza sauce on it.

 Preheat the oven at 200 °C and bake the 
dough for 10 minutes to get a tastier pizza.

 Take it out of the oven and put the grated 
cheese on it.

 Add the other ingredients and bake it for 15 
more minutes.

Hi! I’m Renda 
Wilson. This is my blog. 
I want to share my best 
recipes and most useful
tips with you. Are you 
ready to follow me?

Ingredients

Process

Which picture shows the first step of the recipe?

A) B)

C) D)

TEST BİTTİ.

CEVAPLARINIZI KONTROL EDİNİZ.






